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Welcome to the latest edition of The Elton Times, a fortnightly bulletin for parents and carers to provide  

updates and  information regarding life at The Elton High School. 

Students have returned to school from the half term holiday in a very positive manner and we hope that 
families were able to have a good break during that week. This new half term takes us into a time of the year 
that is dominated by the events of Halloween and Bonfire Night, and we have been clear in reminding our 
students about the need to act with due sense, avoiding anti social behaviour and being considerate towards 
other members of our wider community. Halloween in particular has grown in popularity and profile in     
recent years though the evening of 31st October has actually been important in the Christian calendar since 
the year 835, when Pope Gregory IV nominated 1st November as All Saints' Day - a feast day to celebrate the 
lives of the saints. However, as the influence of American culture has grown, Halloween has become a    
hugely commercial event. According to recent research, Britons were expected to spend £320 million on  
Halloween this year, which is 3.2% higher than last year and many times more than in more recent decades. 
While Bonfire Night remains a big event in our culture, many people feel that it has become overshadowed 
by Halloween and is a sign that our country has become more dependent on  American culture, moving 
away from the purely British significance of November 5th. Whatever the importance of both events, it is a 
reminder that we are now firmly in the autumn season and that Christmas is the next big event. 
 
We are keen to ensure that the students' learning across 
the school is maintained at a high standard and that the 
excellent pace and momentum of lessons established in 
the first half term continues into this next half term. The 
main celebratory event of the year, Presentation       
Evening, is scheduled for Thursday 16th November and it 
provides the a key opportunity to review the past year 
and recognise the efforts and achievements of our      
students. We are delighted that James Frith, MP for Bury 
North and former member of our Governing Body, is the 
keynote presenter for the evening. James recently        
visited our school and met with a number of our           
students who questioned him about his initial               
impressions of his new role as an MP. It is very positive 
that our local MP has such a close relationship with our school and we look forward to his contribution at 
the Presentation Evening later this month. A review of that event will be published in the next issue of this 
newsletter. 
 
In this current issue you will find information about EduLink, our email communication system which is being 
rolled out to all parents and carers. Individual login details are to be sent to you all, so that accounts can 
then be created and you can view homework activities and key information about your child though this 
online portal. We hope that it continues to develop the links between school and yourselves, enabling us to 
work even more closely together and enabling you to monitor and support the education of your child. 
 
Thanks again for the support that you continue to provide on a daily basis and as ever, if you have any     
queries or questions about any aspect of life here at Elton, please contact me directly 
at wiltonj@eltonhigh.bury.sch.uk. 
 
Jonathan Wilton 
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PENALTY NOTICES FOR HOLIDAYS AND UNAUTHORISED ABSENCES 
 
We have received the following communication from the Local Authority regarding penalty         
notices for holidays and/or unauthorised absences.  
 
As anticipated there is a large volume of Penalty Notice requests being received and the School 
Attendance Team at the Local Authority are experiencing a high volume of queries from parents.   
A significant proportion of these queries are simply to complain about the unfairness of the fines 
and about the fact that parents disagree with the current legislation.  As you can imagine this is 
extremely time consuming for the LA representatives within the team. 
 
Consequently the Local Authority are making some key changes which will affect parents who 
wish to complain about the penalty fines.   
With immediate effect if parents wish to complain about the fine, they will be expected to present 
their case in writing to  the Local Authority. The parent will need to be able to provide evidence to 
support their case. For holidays taken during term-time this evidence will need to include the    
exceptional circumstances which have forced them to take during term time.  
It should be noted that there is no statutory right of appeal once a Penalty Notice has been issued 
but parents’ written communication will be considered and responded to accordingly. 
 
Once a Penalty Notice has been issued parents will need to present their case to the Local           
Authority in writing with supporting evidence, to: 
 
Penalty Notices 
School Attendance Team 
3 Knowsley Place 
Duke Street 
Bury 
BL9 0EJ 
 
 Parents will no longer be able to discuss such matters with members of the School        
 Attendance Team at Bury Local Authority via telephone or face to face contact. 

SARAHAH 
Sarahah (pronounced Sahara) is a new app which is gradually appearing on more and more mobile phones and can 
now be linked up to Snapchat. It has been popular in the Middle East and North Africa for some time, but has     
recently caught on in Europe and America as well.  It essentially allows people to send completely anonymous 
comments to other users, with no way of the recipient replying or knowing who sent it to them. 
 
The programmer who created the app envisioned it being used by people to send candid and (possibly)            
affectionate notes to each other, or for businesses to receive ‘honest feedback about their company’. 
 
However, many users have complained of receiving abusive messages on Sarahah, with racist and misogynistic 
comments being directed at users. One user writing a review for the Sarahah app on the app store said: ‘I don’t 
recommend going on here unless you wish to be bullied.’ 
 
At The Elton High School we would discourage students from using this app and would encourage you to speak to 
your children and ask them to “opt-out” of this aspect of social media – otherwise they are likely, at some point, to 
receive hurtful comments. Used in a negative way, many individuals will receive extremely nasty, vindictive       
comments that cannot be traced as they are sent anonymously. Therefore we would ask our parents to take                
appropriate action to safeguard children by deleting this app if it has already been downloaded onto a digital     
 device. 



 

 

Mr Wilton serves up a big breakfast to the Year 7 Summer Project Winners 
 

A full English enjoyed by the Year 7 Summer Project Winners as they shared stories about their 
hobbies and holidays. The children presented their projects to Mr Wilton over hash browns,        

bacon and sausages! It was a lovely start to the day and the projects have now gone forward to 
form part of a display in the main school building. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE - EDULINK 
Letters and emails will shortly be going out to all parents and carers to launch a 
new method of  communication between home and school. 
 
The Edulink One app is freely available for both Apple and Android mobile devices 
and tablets, and will allow you to log in to a part of our school systems and view 
information. The details you can see include timetables, achievement points,    
upcoming examination details and homework. 
 
To access this, you should download the app and log in, using the details sent by email to the primary 
email address we hold for each student. Precise step-by-step instructions will accompany the letter and 
email. 
 
Since the app will show you information which is personalised to your child, we would remind you to       
ensure that you log out routinely and lock devices when not in use. 
 
If you require any further information, or wish to give us any feedback on this method of communication,  
 please contact Paul Aldred, Head of New Technologies, at aldredp@eltonhigh.bury.sch.uk. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Take a look at the following GCSE exam question: 

 

 

 

 

 

The style of exam questions has evolved over recent years, and this type of question is being asked more often. It 
is not just testing a student’s ability to apply a method or procedure, it is demanding that students critique a 
wrong answer. Teachers have known for a long time that a powerful way of deepening understanding of a topic is 
to look at the common mistakes that students make and the misconceptions they may have formed.  
 
Several of the Maths at Home articles in the Elton Times have related to the importance of doing homework, and 
how to improve scores.  Homework, which is set weekly in mathematics, is a key indicator of progress being made 
by a student. It gives an opportunity to demonstrate an understanding of concepts taught in class. 
 
Miss Mather and myself have trialled a system of homework extensively over the last year, which explicitly       
addresses misconceptions, and generates class discussion to diagnose what has gone wrong when attempting to 
answer a question.  Homework is completed online using Google Forms, but students are not given instant      
feedback or a score.  Instead, time is set aside in lesson to explore and discuss the range of answers submitted for 
each question. In a paired activity - which we have called ‘Misconception Busters’ (see below) -  students are 
asked to identify not just the correct answer, but consider what has gone wrong in the other cases.  This is then 
brought together in a class discussion and green pen reflection notes are annotated to the question,                    
deconstructing the various answers. 
 
We have found that students really enjoy this type of activity.  Furthermore, it stimulates high quality discussion 
and develops analytical skills. By making students aware of the common mistakes which are made, we are finding 
this approach is having a real impact on learning. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Mr Wilson. 
 
 



 

 

 

 

 
 
Previous question: 
 
Maria and Lucy spun a coin 30 times. Whenever the coin showed 

heads, Maria gave 2 sweets to Lucy. Whenever the coin showed tails, 

Lucy gave 3 sweets to Maria. 

 

After all 30 spins, both Maria and Lucy had the same number of sweets that 

they started with. How many times was tails spun?  

 

Solution: 12 Tails. 

 

Well done to Luis Holden (7S) and Danielle Griffiths (7S) – Come see me in Room 18 to 

collect your voucher. 

 

 
This week’s puzzle:   

 

 

Don’t delay!  

 

Email your answer to me at matherj@eltonhigh.bury.sch.uk 

for a chance to win those vouchers! 

 

Thank you. 

Miss Mather. 
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8W1 have been studying poetry this half term. For a recent homework they were asked 
to create a context and poet profile and were given a week to complete. The pictures 
speak for themselves! These are a few examples of the outstanding work produced.     

Emma Halpin-Foden created a Hamlet skull as a base for her information whilst Sienna 
Brown created an interactive canvas. Well done 8W1!  



 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Year 7 Book Review Competition 

 
Congratulations to all the Year 7 Book Review Winners who enjoyed a     
cupcake and a hot chocolate in the Doreen Blake Learning Resource Centre 
with Mrs Barker.  
 
Whilst tucking into the Cupcakes donated by Mad Hatter Cupcakes the    
students  enjoyed a book quiz and listened to some Harry Potter music.  

Key Stage 3 Debate Club

If you are interested in sharing your views 
on current affairs and building your 

confidence when speaking to groups of 
people, then please see Miss Jamil in 

Room 2. 

From October 30th, Miss Jamil will be 
leading a Debate Club which will take 

place from 3-4pm in Room 2. 

Let’s argue about things that actually 
matter! 



 

 

The Year 9 & 8 netball teams had a victorious night on 17th October 2017 when they came 
up against Prestwich High School on our home ground.  

 
Our Year 9s won 32-1 and Year 8s won 10-1 - a fantastic set of scores. 

 
The Players' players were Nakeisha Hall in Year 9 and Emma Wild in Year 8. 

 
Well done to all girls and thank you as always for the fantastic support of parents. 

On 30th October 2017 the Year 9 & Year 10 netball teams played against Philips High 
School and had an amazing night with Year 9 winning 11-3 and Year 10 winning 25-13! 

Players’ players voted by the other team were Nakeisha Hall and Ellie Storey. 

Well done to all our players! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our appeal for support in the Aviva Community Fund Competition was     

recently featured in the local press.  

There is still time to vote for Art to Heart - you have until 21st November 

2017 and you can cast up to 10 votes.   

Many thanks to those who have already taken the time to support us in 

this fantastic opportunity. 



 

 

On the 19th October we welcomed parents and students to our first Arts and Music Enrichment      

Evening. We were delighted to showcase the work of the highest art achievers and our most talented    

musicians and singers performed throughout the evening. We also had exhibits of the excellent work 

produced by our community arts projects. 

The new art gallery is situated in three areas at each entrance to the hall: one for KS3 students, one for 

Year 10 and one for Year 11. Inside the hall was a community exhibition and also musical                    

performances. 

From the sale of raffle tickets, refreshments and your kind donations we raised £348.28, which will be 

used to purchase musical instruments for the school. 



 

 

The next edition of The Elton Times will be emailed 

on Monday 20th November 2017. 

 Our Halloween Raffle was drawn on Thursday 19th 
 October and the winners were: 
 
 Zombie Rabbit - Miss Patel 
 Bucket of Treats - Mrs Palubiak 
 Giant Cupcake - Eve Chrisp (Year 8) 
 Pumpkin - Mr Wooliscroft 
 Little Cupcake - Miss Cowsill 
 Large Chocolate Bar -  Vice Chair of Governors 
 Roger Burgess 
 Small Chocolate Bar - Miss Plumbley 
 
 Congratulations to all the winners. 
 
 The raffle has raised £152.85 for the Music  
 Department. 
 
 A big thank you to Alex Fletcher,  Alaiba 
 Shafiq, Jacob McDade and Zac Boudekak for their 
 hard work in selling tickets. 

Happy Halloween from Year 7: Well done to Liam Marsden who spent two hours carving out 

these two giant pumpkins ready for Halloween. Liam 

designed both the pumpkin faces and the full effect can 

be seen here when we shut the curtains, turned off the 

lights and lit the tealight! Spooky!!! 


